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FRANCIS W. SARGENT

GOVERNOR

TO THE HONORABLE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:

For too long, the concept of public acceasability to higher
education has been broadly accepted in theory while woefully neglect-
ed in practice. The continued upward spiral of the coat of attend-
ing post-secondary institutions in Massachusetts has underscored
the consequences of that neglect. To send one child to college
can cost as much as six thousand dollars a year. Yet the average
family income of fourteen thousand dollars can allocate only an
average of seventeen hindred dollars a year for education, and the
family with a seven thousand dollar income can hardly spare anything
for education.

Present programs for student financial assistance come nowhere
near filling this void. Today our state scholarship program provides
a student only $3OO a year to go to a public college and only $9OO
to attend a private school. And for those students from middle
income families who are not eligible for grants but are willing
to borrow to finance an appropriate portion of their education, the
prospects are equally gloomy, since student loans have become as
scarce a commodity as cheap petroleum.

This is a situation which we must remedy before college becomes
virtually inaccessible to all but the most wealthy among us. The
two bills which I am submitting to you today would take Massachusetts
a long way toward providing such relief. The first. Appendix A,
which is attached and made a part hereof entitled "AN ACT TO ESTABLISH
AN EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM" would establish an Educational
Opportunity Program, increasing the existing scholarship fund from
9.5 to 35 million dollars. I shall ask the Legislature next year
to appropriate the necessary 25 million additional dollars for
scholarships. Under the program, which would greatly assist students
in meeting the total cost of higher education, the state would be
able to provide grants in the range of $2OOO for private college
education and $lOOO for public higher education.

The second bill. Appendix B, which is attached and made a part
hereof entitled "AN ACT TO CREATE A HIGHER EDUCATION LOAN AUTHORITY"
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would create an innovative Higher Education Loan Authority, much
like the Massachusetts Housing and Finance Agency, which over five
years has been responsible for the construction of twenty thousand
new units of housing all without any cost to the state. Our
independent Higher"Education Loan Authority would be empowered to
issue up to $5O million dollars in bonds. It would then distribute
those funds to students who would pay back the loans with moderate
interest. These loans would be insured by the federal government r
under its Guaranteed Loan Program.

This is then the commitment I believe the state must make for
student financial assistance; a twenty-five million dollar increase
in scholarship grants, an independent Loan Authority. With the
enactment of this program, we will take an enormous stride toward
guaranteeing educational accessability to all our citizens. I
therefore urge you to take swift and favorable action on the attached
bills.

submitted,

Aa ~

Governor
Comeonwealth of Massachusettslonwealth of Massachusetts
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Four.

An Act creating an educational opportunity program

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as

-w follows:

Section ID of chapter 15 of the General Laws, as most
recently amended by chapter 820 of the acts of 1973, is hereby
further amended by striking out the first three sentences of the
twenty-first paragraph and inserting in place thereof the follow-
ing eight sentences; The board shall administer a scholarship
program, which shall be known as the Massachusetts educational
opportunity program, for the purpose of furnishing aid and
assistance to students domiciled in the commonwealth and
enrolled in and pursuing a program of higher education in any
approved public or private college, normal school, scientific or
technical institution, or any other institution furnishing a
program leading to a higher education degree. Such financial
assistance shall consist of scholarships to worthy and qualified
students in need of financial assistance and shall be determined
by the board in accordance with criteria established by regula-
tions adopted by the board. Determination of student need shall
be based on the total cost of attendance at the institution in
which the student is enrolled and the student’s ability to pay that
cost. The board also may establish maximum grant levels and
eligibility ceilings in order to apportion limited funds. Not less
than fifteen percent of the total amount of scholarships awarded
in any one year shall be allotted to students at public institutions
of higher education within the commonwealth. Not less than
seventy percent of the total amount of scholarships awarded in
any one year shall be allotted to students at private institutions
of higher education within the commonwealth. The board shall
award such scholarships and notify all applicants on or before
July first in each year. The board may utilize up to three percent
of each annual appropriation for the administration of the
program, including the hiring of personnel.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Four.

An Act to create a higher education loan authority

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows: *

SECTION 1. Findings and Purpose. It is hereby declared that
there exists within the commonwealth a shortage of credit
available to students seeking to obtain higher education and that
such shortage prevents many of such students from meeting the
costs of such education, to the detriment of the welfare of the
people of the commonwealth. Therefore, it is the purpose of the
higher education loan authority created by this act to increase
the credit available to students to obtain higher education to
enable them to meet the costs of such education, to the benefit
of the welfare of the people of the commonwealth.
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SECTION 2. Higher Education Loan Authority. There shall
be a body politic and corporate known as the higher education
loan authority, in this act called the authority. The authority is
constituted as a public instrumentality, and the exercise of its
powers and the discharge of its duties as provided by this act
shall be the performance of an essential public function. The
authority shall consist of seven directors, including the secretary
of educational affairs and the secretary of administration, or
their respective designees, and five other directors appointed by
the governor, one of whom shall be the president of a private
college or university, one of whom shall be the president of a
public college or university, and one of whom shall be experi-
enced in finance. Appointed directors shall serve for terms of five
years; provided, however, that of those initially appointed, one
shall be for a term of five years, one for four years, one for three
years, one for two years, and one for one year. Vacancies arising
otherwise than from the expiration of a term shall be filled for
the remainder of the unexpired term. Directors shall receive no
compensation for their service.
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The governor shall from time to time designate one of the
directors to serve as chairman. Four members shall constitute a
quorum, and the authority shall act by a majority vote of those
directors present.
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The directors shall appoint an executive director, who shall
devote his full time during business hours to the duties of his
office and receive such compensation as the directors shall
determine, and such other officers and employees as are
necessary to the functioning of the authority, all without regard
to the provisions of chapter thirty-one or section nine A of
chapter thirty of the General Laws.
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SECTION 3. Powers and Duties. The authority may:1
(a) adopt, without regard to chapter thirty A of the General

Laws, by-laws for the conduct of its business;
1

3
(b) adopt an official seal;4
(c) sue and be sued in its own name;5
(d) make and execute contracts and any other instruments

necessary or convenient for the performance of its functions,
including, but not limited to, agreements with the United States
Commissioner of Education for Federal loan insurance;
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10 (e) invest any funds not required for immediate disbursement
in such investments as may be lawful for fiduciaries within the
commonwealth;
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(f) accept gifts, grants, or loans of funds, property, or
financial or other aid from any private or public source;
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(g) borrow money by the making of notes or the issuing of
bonds as provided by this act;
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(h) administer a higher education loan program as provided by
this act; or
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(i) take any action necessary or convenient to carry out the
purposes of this act.
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SECTION 4. Loan Program. The authority shall administer a
higher education loan program by making loans to students
domiciled in the commonwealth who are eligible to receive
Federally insured loans and are enrolled in and pursuing an
academic or vocational program of higher education at the
undergraduate level at a college, university, or other institution
of higher education within the commonwealth which is approved
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by the board of higher education and is an eligible institution for
purposes of Federal loan insurance, or at a college, university, or
other institution of higher education without the commonwealth
which is approved by the authority and is likewise an eligible
institution.
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Such loans shall be made on the basis of need and on such
terms and conditions of repayment as the authority may
establish.
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The authority shall adopt regulations for the administration of
such loan program.
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SECTION 5. Issuance of Bonds and Notes. The authority
may, from time to time, issue its negotiable bonds and notes in
such principal amount as, in the opinion of the authority, shall
be necessary to provide sufficient funds for achieving its
corporate purposes, including the making of loans as provided by
this act, the payment of interest on bonds and notes of the
authority, establishment of reserves to secure such bonds and
notes and all other expenditures of the authority incident to and
necessary or convenient to carry out its corporate purposes and
powers. The authority may, from time to time, issue renewal
notes, issue bonds to pay notes and whenever it deems refunding
expedient refund any bonds by the issuance of new bonds,
whether the bonds to be refunded have or have not matured, or
issue bonds partly to refund bonds then outstanding and partly
for any other purpose. The refunding bonds shall be sold and the
proceeds applied to the purchase, redemption, or payment of the
bonds to be refunded.
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Notes and bonds shall be authorized by resolution of the
authority, shall be term or serial bonds, shall bear such date or
dates, and shall mature at such time or times, in the case of any
such note, or any renewals thereof, not exceeding five years from
the date of issue of such original note, and in the case of any
such bond not exceeding fifty years from the date of issue, as
such resolution or resolutions may provide. Notes and bonds
shall bear interest at such rate or rates, be in such denominations,
be in such form, either coupon or registered, carry such
registration privileges, contain such terms and provisions relating
to, but not limited to, pledges of the authority’s assets, setting
aside of reserves, limitations on additional notes and bonds, and
such other matters as may affect the security or protection of the
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notes and bonds, be executed in such manner, be payable in such
medium of payment, at such place or places, and be subject to
such terms of redemption as such resolution or resolutions may
provide. The notes and bonds of the authority may be sold at
public or private sale, at such price or prices, including sale at
such premium or discount, as the authority shall determine. No
notes or bonds of the authority shall be sold by the authority at
private sale, however, unless such sale and the terms thereof have
been approved by the treasurer and receiver-general. The aggre-
gate principal amount of notes and bonds of the authority at any
one time shall not exceed the sum of
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Neither the directors of the authority nor any person
executing the notes or bonds shall be liable personally on the
notes or bonds or be subject to any personal liability or
accountability by reason of the issuance thereof.
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The authority, subject to such agreement with noteholders or
bondholders as may then exist, may, out of any funds available
therefor, purchase its notes or bonds, which shall thereupon be
cancelled, at a price not exceeding (1) if the notes or bonds are
then redeemable, the redemption price then applicable plus
accrued interest to the next interest payment date thereupon, or
(2) if the notes or bonds are not then redeemable, the
redemption price applicable on the first date after such purchase
upon which the notes or bonds become subject to redemption
plus accrued interest to such date.
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SECTION 6. Credit of the Commonwealth or any Subdivision
thereof not Pledged. Bonds and notes issued by the authority as
provided by this act shall not be deemed to constitute a debt of
the commonwealth or of any political subdivision thereof or a
pledge of the faith and credit of the commonwealth or of any
such political subdivision, but such bonds and notes shall be
payable solely from funds of the authority, including, but not
limited to, proceeds of Federal loan insurance. All such bonds
and notes shall contain on the face thereof a statement to the
effect that neither the commonwealth nor any political subdivi-
sion thereof shall be obligated to pay the same or the interest
thereon and that neither the faith and credit nor the taxing
power of the commonwealth or any political subdivision thereof
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14 is pledged to the payment of the principal of or the interest on
15 such bonds and notes.

SECTION 7. Trust Agreement. In the discretion of the
authority, bonds and notes issued by the authority as provided
by this act shall be secured by a trust agreement by and between
the authority and a trustee, which may be any trust company or(C
bank within the commonwealth having the powers of a trust
company. Either the resolution providing for the issuance of
bonds and notes or such trust agreement may contain such
provisions for protecting and enforcing the rights and remedies of
the bondholders as may be reasonable and proper and not in
violation of law, including covenants setting forth the duties of
the authority in relation to the custody, safeguarding, and
application of all moneys.
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under the laws of the commonwealth to act as depository of the
proceeds of bonds and notes or of revenues and to furnish such
indemnifying bonds or to pledge such securities as may be
required by the authority. Such trust agreement may set forth
the rights and remedies of the bondholders and noteholders and
of the trustee, and may restrict the individual right of action by
bondholders and noteholders. In addition to the foregoing, such
trust agreement may contain such other provision as the
authority may deem reasonable and proper for the security of
the bondholders and noteholders. All expenses incurred in
carrying out the provisions of such trust agreement may be
treated as a part of the cost of the operation of the authority.
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SECTION 8. Bonds and Notes Tax Exempt. The creation of
the authority is in all respects for the benefit of the people of the
commonwealth and for the improvement of their welfare, and its 1
purposes are public purposes and the authority will be per-
forming an essential governmental function. Tire commonwealth
covenants with the purchasers and all subsequent holders and
transferees of the notes and bonds issued by the authority, in
consideration of the acceptance of any payment for the notes
and bonds, that the notes and bonds of the authority, issued by
the authority as provided by this act and the income therefrom
shall at all times be free from taxation.
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SECTION 9. Bonds and Notes Eligible for Investment. Bonds
and notes issued by the authority as provided by this act are
hereby made securities in which all public officers and public
bodies of the commonwealth and its political subdivisions, all
insurance companies in their commercial departments and within
the limits set by section forty of chapter one hundred and
seventy-two of the General Laws, savings banks, banking associa-
tions, investment companies, executors, trustees and other
fiduciaries, and all other persons whatsoever who are now or may
hereafter be authorized to invest in bonds or other obligations of
the commonwealth may properly and legally invest funds,
including capital in their control or belonging to them. Such
bonds and notes are hereby made securities which may properly
and legally be deposited with and received by any state or
municipal officer or any agency or political subdivision of the
commonwealth for any purpose for which the deposit of bonds
or other obligations of the commonwealth now or may hereafter
be authorized by law.
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SECTION 10. Annual Report. The authority shall annually
submit to the governor, the chairman of the senate ways and
means committee, the chairman of the house ways and means
committee, the commissioner of administration and finance, and
the comptroller within ninety days after the end of its fiscal year
a complete and detailed report setting forth (a) its operations and
accomplishments; (b) its receipts and expenditures during such
fiscal year; (c) its assets and liabilities at the end of its fiscal year;
and (d) a schedule of its bonds and notes outstanding at the end
of its fiscal year, together with a statement of the amounts
redeemed and incurred during such fiscal year.
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1 SECTION 11. Inspection of Books and Records. The books
and records of the authority shall be subject to an annual audit
by the auditor of the commonwealth.*3

SECTION 12. Liberal Construction. This act, being necessary
for the welfare of the commonwealth and its inhabitants, shall be
liberally construed to effect the purposes thereof.
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1 SECTION 13. Severability. The provisions of this act are
2 severable, and if any of its provisions shall be held unconstitu-
-3 tional by any court of competent jurisdiction, the decision of
4 such court shall not affect or impair any of the remaining
5 provisions.
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